
Oak Grove Golf Group & Roseville Golf 
Agree to the following Relationship 

February 26th, 2018 

 

The Oak Grove Golf Group (OGGG) agrees to have Roseville Golf manage our tournament 

prize money based on the following provisions. Each member of the OGGG will be listed 

individually and their winnings put on account in their names. 

 

The money in the individual golfer’s accounts may be used for: 

 The purchase of merchandise in the pro shops at Diamond Oaks and Woodcreek  

 The purchase of Range balls at either course 

 Lessons from any of the teaching professionals at either course 

 

In addition the members of OGGG will have “preferred” status at both of these golf 

courses which entails: 

 A ten percent discount on the purchase of all merchandise in the pro shops 

(except sales items already marked down). 

 Receiving the maximum “volume discount” for green fees and carts when 

playing in OGGG tournaments. (Right now <2018> the normal charge for play 

with green fees and a cart is $42.00 / Oak Grove members will pay $39.00).   

 All OGGG walkers currently pay $26 

 

Please note: Individual members may be cashed out of their account upon request to 

Roseville Golf management under the following circumstances. In each case Roseville 

Golf will write a check to the individual (or family member in the event of death).  

 They are moving out of the area and will no longer be playing golf in Roseville. 

 They develop physical conditions which prevent them from continuing to play golf. 

 When an individual dies the family may request the money that is in the account. 

 

Oak Grove G. G. is not be identified as an entity with Roseville Golf. As a result it is 

important to understand that each member is responsible for their own account and that 

the club (OGGG) cannot act in behalf of its members. Oak Grove G. G. management can 

pass information to both their individual members and Roseville Golf when something 

needs attention, but then it is up to the individual to work with the pro shops to make 

their purchases, request lessons and resolve any misunderstandings. 

 


